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MIRAMIUHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 2, 1901.

іЩгаюісЬі ^dranee. liquor traffic. The matter was under con- in Farnham, Q ie. The disease, it ie be- leaving it to your own judgment to decide think his course in connection with these
whtt ie the b<*st to do ; whether to pay the 
$2050-00 additional for the more economical

recently returned from the New Kogland pump and probably save $90 per year as per , representation of Mr. Coffi i’e advice oil
the subject prove that the people of 
Chi him were wise when they dispensed 
with hia too freely offered services at a 
time when large expenditures were to be 
made by the town.

As to Mr. Coffin, we have contended 
that he was wrong in stating that Morri
son’s Brook would furnish sufficient water 
to supply Chatham in the dry season ; 
and when Mr. Watt stved in the council 1 8 зо 
thit Mr. Coffin had written that it would 
not be necessary to bore any arte* an 
welh there, we opposed the idea. We 
have contended, ar.d still believe, that 2 40 
Chatham could be supplied with an 
artesian water supply exclusively at less 
cost than under the system recommended 
by Mr. Coffin, and have referred to such 
exclus vt-ly artesian systems as those of 
the cities of Brooklyn, N. Y and Lowell,
M e1, in suppo t of our views on the 
subject. Mr. Watt appears to think th it 
one man cannot differ from another in 
a ich matters as these without abusing 
him in being his personal en^my. If he, 
however, were other than he is he might 
understand h<»w gentlemen view thnse 
matters. For his own sake, we hope he 
will mend his manners when he a tempts 
public discussion. Hejs evidently in bad 
tempsr over his recent defeat, which has 
incidentally led to the discovery of h's 
peculiar dealing with large public inter
ests, ag linst competent advice, which he 
has been detected in not only suppressing 
to some extent, but also misrepresenting.
In the interest of the town, and for the 
credit of the c luncil the epieoieiaa 
regrettable one, and no argument of Mr. 
Watt, or sophistries, or vituperation of 
those who have exposed him, can blind 
the eyes of the people to the bad features 
of the transaction.

emnal §tt$iness. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.lieved, was brought there by a family pumping machinery tenders and hie mis-sideration.
CHATHAM. Гч^ MAT 2, 1901. I The Cook investigation is closed. Mr.

— Ritchie, who represented the senate com-
Dominion Holiday :_The 24th ! mit,ee- ,aid- iu clo,m«' lhlt there w“

nothing, whatever, in the whole evidence
in any way to connect the name of the 
premier with it. Yet it was
Wilfi id that Cook swore out his charges, at the electric chemical works near 
The enquiry showed that Cook was for Greispem, Germany, where etnoke’ess 

in hungry pursuit of a senatorship, powder is manufactured. Most of the
The noise was so

WIXTER 1000-1.states. The health authorises are taking the above estimate, or to keep the first coet 
stringent measures to stay the progre s of °* your wor^8 down-WANTED !І the above Railway, dally (Sundays oxcepteo) as follow:£JNtll further notice, trains will run on

Between Fredericton. Chatham and 
Loffgleville.

Mr. Watt has the advantage of having 
access to a copy of Mr. Coffin’s letter, 
which we have not, but we hope to have 
that privilege also in the near future. 
Meantime we venture ihe statement that

the infection.
Connecting With I. 0. B.

O-OHSTO NORTH.

Expose.
9.30 p. ID 
9 50 a m 

10.10 •
10.30 **
10 60 “
11 10 “

May haa been made a [ rpetual holiday 
in Canada in honor of the date Queen 
Victoria’s memory.
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' One of і he most disastrous explosions
■ against Sir on record occurred last Thursday afternoonW FOR CHATHAM 
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Ôur Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for their

Iv. Chatham,
УNelMr. Watt has omitted a portion of it 

which would prove that Mr. Coffin in 
discussing the purchase tu be made had in 
nnnd only the Smart Eby tenders when 
he spoke of “Your choice of pumps.”
He was referring to the difference in cost 
between their 100,000.000 duty pump aud 
the 50.000,000 one which wa% if we mis
take not, $2 250 instead <«f $2.050.
Continuing, Mr. Watt wiitee :

He also вау* “ 1 hope that you will iafoim 
n.e of your decision on the pump mai ter 
just ae soon as possible so that one c<n go on 
with our plane for the pumping station, etc.

Now Smi b, you w.ll notice that Mr.
Ci flin was hiuisel:, hurrying us also you will 
notice that your statement in reference to 
the comparison of the pumps ie not borne 
out by the letter you assumed to quote trom.
Also I did not state in Council that Mr.
C- ffin recommended us to purchase the 
Worthington pumping machinery; what 1 
did state was, that we had a letter from Vlr.
(/ •ffin coot iuiug his advice in reference to 
the va- i »us teudeis aud that the deoisiou of 
the Council to purchase the Worthington 
pumping m icbi tery w ■ ar iv d at by the 
B>ard after consul.mg with engineers and 
parties who knew the relat.ve me;its of the 
different pumps, &c , also that the Council 
had decided to purchase the high duty 
engiiïe at à cost of $1800 00 beyond ihe price 
at which a low duty one could be purchased, 
because we were eat sfie.l that the annual 
saving in fuel, would be more than double the 
*Xtra cost of carrying the larger investment.
Your statement in reference to the boiLris 
also wrong, aud you knew it was incorrect 
when you wrote it. Mr. Coffin sent me 
supplementary spécifications in reference to 
the boilers, tbe»e 1 submitted to Messrs.
Miller, their tender for the 66 inch boilers 
was $3,140 00, they then vffeied to supply 
two 60 inch boilers for $2935.00, but op the 
advices of Aldermen Morris and McKay 
(men who know more about boilers and 
pumping m chinery than you ever will 
know) the Council in committee agreed to 
accept the 66 inch boilers as p r Me srs.
Millers’tend, r $3140.00, rather thau the 60 
inch ones for $2935 00, as they (»1 In. Morris 
and McKay) were so emphatic in their stite- 
meut 'hat it would be false economy to pur
chase the sm ill-boilers; personally I favored 
purchasing the 60 inch boilers,as £ was satis
fied that they would gene-ate . uffic eut steam 
to run the Worthington outfit, which I 
unde;stood to require less power, on account 
of the action being more direct, thap iu the 
Smart:Kby machines, I waived my ideas, 
knowing that Messrs. McKay and Morris 
were posted on these matters, while I did 
not presume on any special knowledge.
You try to make a point, about my carrying 
ou the correspondence in my own nam*-; 
unlike some of the Smiths I am not accus
tomed to aigning other peoples names to 
docnmi-nts.

In the absence of the chairmen of Pnblic , that there ie a local board of underwriter/, 
Works I attended to this correspondence.
My letters and Mr. Cûffi i’a replies were 
always submitted to the committee and this haVti had ltrge experience, who know the 
particular letter referring to the tenders conditions throughout the provinces and 
was submitted to the Public Works Com. 
mi.tee and to the individual members of the 
council, and afterwards at a meeting of the 
oomroiitee of the whole.

Iu the interest of economy, the late 
council contracted for a high duty Worth
ington engine and pumps, btcause we 
learned from engineers and those using those 
machines that they were more economical as 
regards fntl and better than the machines 
offered by the other tpndererq.

The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company 
have in use a Worthington pump which they 
purchased after carefully looking into the 
merits of all the pumps in the market, they 
were so satisfied with it that they have now 
purchased another Worthington.
Coffin did not advise either for or against 
the Worthmgtvn, I quoted above what be 
did siy.

It amuses me to notice the self satisfied 
manner wjtii which you speak of pompa, 
engines, Де, but ignorance is always self 
satisfied and you must be entirely Ignorant 
of all pertaining to etearo engines or you 
would never have constructed that t-team 
naval monstrosity known as the catunaian 
which could not stem a two knot tide, and 
it is really too laughable fer anything, to 
thick than her constructor should set 
himself up as a critic of anything pet t lining 
to engines.

It ear. ly comes with bad grace from you 
to condemn the council for not blindly 
following Mr. C -ffiii’a advice, when ever 
since thi' water works was started yon have 
p rsistently abased me aud the соцпсЦ 
ge-erally for socepting the advice of Mr.
Coffin. You have npenfcedly stated thit he 
was one of those unreliable engineers who to 
suit his own ends and in order to make 
money iu the shape of extra commissions on 
the purchases of machinery, would be 
willing to recommend large expenditure, 
hut what is the use of stating fa ts to you, I 
do not hope to convince you, and like an eel 
you will only squirm aud shift your ground.

I am yours,
George Watt.
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Smith, Win. Powell, jr., and Charles 
S anton, of Sc. Mary’s B.«y, N. S., stood 
in a small row boat about 25 yards off 

Court, shore, on Wtdnesday of last week, to

8It ІЯ, no doubt, a I ehow that he 
puzzling problem to the plain-going, 
aingle-minded citizen that men of un
doubted fiersonal integrity and courage 
are often found acting as the apologists 
of. public wrong-doers and shirking the 
duty of speaking out in defence of 
public interests, impelled thereto by the 
fear of incurring the ill will of the 
party clique, losing, perhaps, prestige as 
workers with the political machine, or 
fearful for the patronage or support of 
those who stand with the leaders re-

was untie for the office ho 
aspired to, and not a desirable min to 1 
have any côufideat’al relationships with.

3 05 8
3 40

8.104 00 »r 9 >w The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time. 
The train» bet weein Chatham and Fredericton will ala > stop when signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Neleon Boom, Chelmsford, Grey RapTls, Upper Blackville, Blisefleld 
Carrol’s, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Peuniac.

Northumberland Circuit 
which is to open on 10 h S*p*embei’ next take up a mooring. While they were on 

signed to His Honor,Judge Gregory, the gunwale hauling in the rope the boa
cipsize i, throwing the occupants in the 
water. Four were drowned.

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS. was as

but a change has b en made and it will 
be presided over by His Honor, Judge 
Landry instead.

Maritime Express Trains on I. C. R. going north run through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Express from M'>utrea! ruus Mo.iday m irnlngs bin not, Suudiy mornings.

CONNECTIONS К5Ґ»?, with the I, C. RAILWAY 
at Fredericton with the 
the C. P. RAILWAY 

Falls Edmunds ton

Chatham Juncti 
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up-to-date at
and West, and

real and all points iuthe* upper provinces and with 
tor St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand 
sud Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

In his openingaddress as presiding officer 
of the twelfih annual confeie ice of the 
Physical Culture Association, New York, 
ihe ether day, Dr. Dudley Sargent, of 
Harvard, declared his belief that 11 lawn 
tennis, golf and cycling have done more 
to win women away fru;n tight clothing 
than all the past century’s lecturing and 
writing.” About 150 delegates from all 
sections of the c >unrry applauded the idea.

There is at lea»t one young man 
attending the N >r’hwe-teru University at 
Chicago who haa ihe courage of his con
victions. When the bachelor member of 
the faculty, in speaking of the frivolities 
of the world, said, “I have never hugged 
or kissed a woman” a student e^oke up, 
eiyiq^i “Well, you don’t know what 
you’ve missed, professor.” 
young women of thd class all blushed in 
peifect unison.

Therç are now living in the parish of 
Uphani, Kings county, three pet sons of 
•me birth, whose ages when totade.l make 
228 ve *rs. The three persons are triplets 
burn to the 1 .to Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
DeBow in tha year 1825. The two 
•ve James and R chard DeBow, while the 
daughter is Mrs. McDonald, who is a 
cripple fro n an accident some years ago of 
breaking her hip. She uses a crutch, but 
otherwise is strong and healthy.

The Montreal Star’s special cable of last 
Thursday f om L mdon says: 14 Canada 
will make a good show at the Glasgow 
exhibition, opening May % Tne exhitits 
are thus described in a London paper: 
“0 mada has a substantial hall to itself. 
They are now erecting a triumphant 
monument to cereals. Such cornstalks, 
such heads of oats and b:»rlçy ! That dis
play alone ought to carry 
advenmious young blood to the west. 
Around the corn trophy are stands on 
which are bottles full of the largest 
apples, beans and grapes I have ever seen. 
Well done Canada. More power to your

C. P. RAILWAY for Mout
The Northumberland “Mahdl-”m MERSEREAU’S Studio THUS. НОВІШ, siupt.A perusal of the columns of the S\ 

Freeman suggeas 
that it has been established largely 
fur the purpose of diiecting the public 
affaira of the County of Northumbeilaiid, 
and heralding to a resentful world the 
idea that everyb >dy excepting those who 
voted for Mr. John Morrisay at the 
last fede»al election is determined to 
oppose 4-Tne C.itholv: R-VglOll.*’

The Feeman publshea weekly the 
most persistent attacks on Hon. Messrs. 
Blair and Tweed e because M-. Morrissy 
is not leco'nned as the Liberal leader uf 
this county, when, as a matter of fact, 
chose geu'leinen have little to do with the 
mater. M-*. Morrissy, after running 
unsuceesJu ly iu more than half a dt-zen 
elections, in which he was a conservative, 
a liberal, an independent, a ftiend of Mr. 
Blair or a most abusive opponent of that 
gentleman, as he tiied, by turns, to cling 
to the political floatsam and jetsam which 
made use of him for the time being, 
p’&ced himself at the ' e l of t'jat fag n 
of ihe Liberal paity in Noithmubeilaud 
which sought to capture the fedei^l 
patronage of the County in the last 
elect on by making him their candidate.

Mr. Morrissy waa not accepted by the 
Liberals generally, and hie intrusion as a 
candidate in their name was so resented 
that many of them vo’-ed for Mr. Robin
son, or refrained from going to the polie. 
They judged of him by his paet political 
record, which was one of bad faith w-th 
his party leaders—both liberal and con
servative— for he had і red them all.

No one in Noithumbei land who has 
had experience with Mr. Morrissy places 
any reliance in bis political fealty, or 
would expect ordinary gratitude from him 
wheu 'hs rendering of either would stand 
in the way of the promotion of his per
sonal ambitions. Many of his co-religion
ists in Northumberland know this, and 
they resent the outcry thac is being made 
over him in the Freeman in iheir name.

This trick of posing as a politico- 
religious m.-rtyr is too old to help Mr. 
Moirissy or injure either flitr. В air or Mr. 
Tweedie. The Roman Catholics of the 
Province are not accustomed to look for 
either jusfc oa of fair treatment to the 
political leaders into whose hands Mr. 
Morrissy and his friends appear to be 
working.

Mr. Moirissy and his managers must 
have thought the supporters of Mr. Blair 
and Mr. Tweedie very stupid, as well as 
wanting in eelf-respect and common 
prudence, when they expected them to 
accept him as a political ally. Up to the 
day that the stolen mantle of the liberal 
party candidate was thrown on him in the 
last Dominion election, he wee the ally of 
the opp -nents of the local government 
and of the so-called L berals who were 
outspoken in their deuunciatioi i of Mr. 
Blair. Having secured the support ol 
these elements, which were mixed in their 
religious affiliations, Mr. Morrs^y’s prin
cipal backers joined with him in raising 
and working the religious cry for the 
proaecuton of his political ends—the 
main one in view, just at that time, being 
to secure 4‘the Ottawa patronage.”

Mr. Morrissy very properly failed to be 
recognised as the liberal candidate by 
either the federal leader of the province, 
the officers of the County L beral Associ
ât on or any other regular Liberal 
authority, and it is characteristic of him 
and of the last campaign he conducted to 
find the religious cry he then raised being 
continued as it is in the Freeman. The 
people of Northumberland are not bigots. 
They appreciate ability, and political 
integrity, whether the!r pos essors are 
Roman Catholics or Protestants, and they 
are quite alive to the duty of protecting 
themselves agains’ tho-e who would attain 
to public positions by making a stepping- 
stone thereto of their church, whatever it 
may be. It’s a poor use to make of 
religion, and men of the first rank never 
do it. There is, certainly, no need of it in 
Northumbeiland. It is too narrow for 
the spirit of the age, too demagogic to 
command the respect of any but the 
ignorant, and only resorted to in politics 
for the pnrpose of blinding the latter 
class to deficiencies which high-minded 
men would hardly attempt to make up for 
by putting their church in as “broken 
stowage-”

ALKX. <a«su>, tten’l Manager
the idt-a

. John
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDINC-

■
gardless of their methods or the merits 
of their work.

There is no country where, to a 
greater extent than in the United 
States, the pernicious political machine 
system is worked, to the suppression of 
individual opinion and ot loss to the 
people Party success is made para
mount to all other considerations in 
federal, state and civic ad ministration ’ 
and there is undoubted evidence that 
similar conditions prevail and are gain
ing the ascendency in Canada. This is 
a departure from the traditional politi
cal methods of the mother country, 
which were, for a long time, our models 
in the best half cf North America. But 
the influence of environment has great-

SR » *Royal
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Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Hour* 6.80 a.m. to 1 p.m. Î p.m. to в p.m. 
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OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM. N. B. Dont Make
a Serious Mistake

And the
GO TO

PORTUNO, BOSTON, ETC.
В

and buy a United States History of “Queen Victoria : Her Life 
and Reign.’’ We have the only Canadian book by Lord Dufferin 
and Castell Hopkins. Marquis of Lome says “the best popular 
history published,” and Sir Arthur Bigge, the Queen’s Private 
Secretary, Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Lord Sailsbury, Sir Oliver 
Mowat, Lord Tennyson, Earl of Jersey, Dr. Carman, Sir Charles 
Tupper, Sir Wm. Van Horne, W. T. Stead, His Royal Highness, 
the Duke of York, and all the leading papers write in similar 
strains. Is larger, contains more words, better illustrated, better 
paper, better binding, and only $1.75. Agents, dont waste time 
handling American and inferior books when you can get the auth
entic, Bi'itish-Canadian book on better terms. Hundreds of 
Agents throwing away opposition prospectuses. If you promise to 
canvass we will send you an outfit free.

Oonoeralae Insurance.
■ "VIA. T [St, John Globe.]

E/er>body ia mterestod in » matter which 
wie brought to the attention of the Council 
of the Board of Trade on Frid iy. In brief, 
it may be etated that fire ioeurance men in 
the Upper Provinces - more particularly in 
Montreal—have got into their heads that 
ra'.ea ehould be advanced in the Lower 
Provinces, and they prop >ee to come down 
here and see about it, regardless of the fact 
that throughout these provinces, and 
especially io the city of St. John, there are 
gentlemen who are fully capable of managing 
the busintss themselves. So far as New

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

ly prevailed with ua, and the natural 
tendency to conformity with and imita
tion of our neighbors baa gradually 

In the course of an

№

eons
Pullman Sleeper runs through 

from Frederic'on Juncton to 
Boston.

Ш' dominated, 
address at one of the great institutions 
of learning in the United States the 
other day, Bishop Potter of New York 
referred to the need of a greater

:
E
;

m: development of individualism in politics. 
He said, amongst other things.—

We need absolutely fearless criticism by 
the individual of official malfeasa ce of 
whatever kind, and this is one of the 
things which Great Britain has developed 
both at home and in her colonies. Tnere 
is always behind her administration 
the individual criticiz ng, fault-finding, 
judging : this creates »t last the sense of 
responsibility and the demand for equity 
and purity in pnblic affiirs. No y, 1 
believe the secret of the betterment of 
our American situation lies precisely in 
these sime lines.

First of #H, we must have the individual 
as an active, watchful, outspoken factor. 
Another need is for the masses of our 
people to know about the laws, about the 
rights of citizens and the duties of officials. 
In “making ourselves disagree tble” in the 
interest of the community we must take 
care to have the law behind us.”

Then this individual element in good 
government needs to be sympathetic, for 

ry large number of public officials are 
doing their duty, are anxious to do it, and 
are doing it well. In etiiving for goo і 
government, show men that you are on 
ihe side of righteousness, and, little by 
little, we shall lift this republic and its 
gieat centres up to the level of a higher 
conception of public decency and public 
duty, and shall make of the republic a 
matter of common pride aud joy, as ii 
ought to be and may be.

The effect of this advice, if it were 
followed generally, could not be other
wise than beneficial, 
readily recognise the difference between 
the criticism and fault-finding that are 
prompted by a desire for the public 
good, instead of for the degrading of 
one party or individual in order that 
their rivals may the better commend 
themselves to public favor or support; 
and the man who honestly and intelli
gently condemns or commends, while he 
may not become very popular or com
mand the plaudits of the crowd, wields 
an influence for good the extent of 
which even he himself cannot fully 
realise.

PULP WOOD ! THE BRADLEY-QMtRERTON CO. LIMITED, 
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Brunswick i§ concerned it is well known

composed of thoroughly qualified men whoThe DOMINION PULP CO’Y 
LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B.

' , prepared to contract for tbeir supply of 
Pulp Wood for next season. Also for
CORD WOOD, nine feet lengths,
delivered ON OARS Chatham Station
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particulars op application.
' Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.
THE DOMINION PULP CO- UNITED

COONEY’S HISTORY BUILDING STONE.are constantly watching the trend of affaire 
throughout the province aud are persevering 
in rnging towns to improve their facilities 
for fighting fires, and who, in St. John, are 
indefatigable in their efforts to secure a first 
class fire department. Because of their 
knowledge and experience, the members of 
the loçal board ere entirely competent to 
deal faiily with thia question, and it seems 
to be a curious proceeding for the gentlemen 
in other parts of Canada who are moving in 
the matter to take the action to which

----OF----

Apply to

or the office of L. J. Tweedie.

over some
NEW BRUNSWICK

L J. TWEEDIE------AND-----

GASPE.
FARM HELP.Printed by Joseph Howe in 1832 and reprinted Ьз- 

D. G. Smith in 1896, handsomely bound in blue ar.d 
green and cold—indu ling, 97 liages of the history 
of the County of Northumberland aud a viv.d des
cription of the

.
-

1И1§Иі¥Very important news has been received 
from Loudon touching Premier Rind’s 
mission to Great Britain. It is a well- 
known fact that the Newfoundland 
statesman's trip to England was made 
first with regard to the French shore 
troubl s and secondly to raise money to 
enable the Colony to buy oqfc Mr, R-sid’a 
interests in the Island. Private advices 
rece ved from London declare that Hon. 
Robert Bond has comple'ely failed with 
regard to the Raid purchase money and 
that his negotiations with the Imperial 
Government as to the French Shore 
difficulty have resulted unsatisfactorily to 
tue Colony.

:
і

Щ

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE ;
reference is made. It is not even alleged 
as an excuse for the proposal to iooreaae the 
rates that the badness io the Maritime 
Provinces has been unprofitable in recent 
year#; indeed, it is-admitted that it has been 
profitable, and io regard to St. John it is 
necessary to go back nearly twenty-four 
years to cite heavy losse». Why then, 
should an increase of rates be threatened ? 
Is it because the losses of some companies in 
other parte of Canada have been so grtat 
that it is considered necessary to make up 
for them in this section of the country ? 
During 1900 there were some destructive 
fires in C^nida, by which the insurance com
panies lost heavily, lu 1900 one company’s 
losses exceeded its premiums by $75,000, 
another by $20,000, still another by $67,000, 
a fourth by $64,000, and so on. The Huli- 
0 tawa cuiifl igrution was principally respon
sible for this unusual circumstance. Again, 
during the past winter, there were two tires 
iu Montreal in wh ch the insurance losses 
were over two and a quarter million dollars. 
In New B'unswick there have not been very 
disastrous tires of late. Everywhere effort 
is being made with more or less success to 
provide facilities for combating tires and thus 
reducing th* losses. There does not seem 
to be auy valid reason for the proposal to 
increase the rates, which the people feel are 
now sufficiently high, and if there were 
reasons for an increase there can hardly be 
any doubt that the local insurance men 
would have made them public aud acted on 
them before to-day.

PULP also the history of the early struggles 
and English for the possession of the country ; 
the hostility of thj Indians ; the French villages 
founded at Bay des Vents, Cain's River, 

the ships sunk in the Miramichi and Resti- 
; the work of the

re, Cunard,
, and au ac 
mcester an

of the FrenchMr

WANTED.і Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Simonds, Rankin, 

account of the settlc- 
ld Restigouche as well

gouene
Peabodj, Frase 
Street aud others, 
ment of Kent, Glo
as the St Jobn River, etc , etc., etc.

ce $1.50 post paid to auy addren 
elsewhere. For sale at the Ad 
Chatham, N. Б.

WOOD

Contracts !
Old Postage Stamp, naed hot.een 1910 and 1870

SEHÉbE5Mâ"=■ Pri s in Cmi'Vi or 
YAXCK Owes,Ш;
D G. SMITH. W. A. RAIN,

llti Germain Street,
John, N. B.tit.

WANTED.
Executors Notice.Agents for the National W n«i >w Cleaner In Kent. 

Westmorland an 1 Northumberland Courtier. Hell в 
at sight— laige commissions. None but hustlers 
need apply.

H. G. VENESS, General Agent,
Box 286, Fredeiictou, N. B.

The nutwcr Den are now making their Contracts 
or the Tbe peopleI Winter Season of 1900-1901 The unstable character of the В itieh 

government mijority received a pointed 
illustration Friday evening in the House 
->f Commons, during the discmsioD on 
money voles. Numerous divisons were 
taken in a thinned House, the government 
majorities ranging from 40 to 60. In 
case, that of the reduction of the salary 
of the attorney general, the governmeiV. 
-najor.ty fell as low as 33. At this the 
Liberals cheered jubilantly. Tne Nation
alists were greatly disappointed a1 the out
come, b« о шве, when this p .rtioular division 
was tak.-m, 21 of their members were 
absent. It is evident unless the govern
ment is really riding for a fad, their whips 
need constantly to be alert in order to 
prevent an unpleasant surprise. The in
cident caused much annoyance to the 
government, espec-ally as it is understood 
tha an urgent whip was sent to Conserva
tive members to be in attendance in 
anticipation of the votes.

to file the наше withio three months and all uer- 
£.ymènt!bted the e*id E>t»te to make immediatelor Palp Wood in large and 

be delivered by
Л1 quantities, to

MARCH WINDS James f. Connors. >
J. THOMAS B. KAIN, f ExecuteГК

Date 1 C uthl a, StiJmi,-/, mt.

RAILWAY, TEAMS Oil WATER. 

Particulars furnished on application, to
Ш ‘ Г' SSL

-----and-----

THE MARITIME SULPHITE 
FIBRE CO., LIMITED, 

CHATHAM, N. B.

COMMON SOAP
WILL CAUSE

C. WARMUNJEROUGH SKI 35Г
As to Mr. Wat’s statement in o.iur.oil, 

which he denies having made, the writer 
heard him make it, reported it in the 
Advance, and believed it at the time, for 
he had not heard of Mr. Coffin’s letter 
until Mr. Watt thus referred to it, nor 
did he know that the alderman had 
misrepresented Mr. Coffin’s advice until 
the latter gentleman visited Chatham a 
day or two after the civic elect on. Our 
report of the proceedings of Çhe council at 
which the tendu* for thp Worthipgton 
pump was aec pfcei contained the follow
ing :

18 OFFERING

SPECIAL BARQAiNS
On Face and Bande.

9P

We bavo just imported » large lot of

■
-------- IN--------

Olive Oil and Cucumber WATJHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,INTERNATIONAL 8. S. CO. Soap Silverware & Novelties,
All new goods. Give him a call

‘î,?.'10’'
EXPKRIKNCED Watchmaxbb 

Fallen Comer Chatham N. B.

І
Deal Freights.TWO TRIPS A WEEK

The London Timber Trades’ Journal of 
20th April, in its notes on freights and 
shipping, sa>s :—

“Freights from New Brunswick and 
Nov* Scotian ports are demoralised, 
owing to large arrivals of unfixed tonnage 
too early for the St. Lawrence, and the 
beet bids obtainable are 40». W.C.E., for 
medium sizs boats, and 37ї. 61. for large 
boats. This has affected fchef.o. w. and 
spring rates from the St. Laurence, and 
freights are very difficult to obtain unless 
at a considerable reduction from late 
rates, and there ia no appearance of any 
improvement for f.o.w. or spring ship
ments. We look for a further decline, as 
most of the sales that have been made 
are already covered.

“The following fixtures are repotted : 
44Werneth Hall,” Price's Mi ls to Glasgow, 

42s 6d prompt (-)
“Heighington,” Montreal to Loudon 50s, 

May (a)
“Malabar,” St. John to W. C. В , 41s 3d, 

prompt (-)
1,000 stds, Montreal to Hull, 461 3d 
A contract of 4,000 s‘d*, Price’s Mi-Is to 

Glasgow, p. t. about 46during season 
A contract of 2,500 stds, Piice’s Mills to 

Bowling, p. t., about 46-i 3d, daring season 
1,450 stds, Miramichi to London, 48s 9J, 

May, Jure
1,400 atds, Miramichi to Manchester or 

Liverpool, 47s 6d May, June 
1,000 reg, Miramichi to Birkenhead, 52s 6d 
Vessel, Miramichi to U. K,, 50June 
550 r«g. Bay of Chaleur to VV. C. B. or E. C. 

I., 50s
S-veral small sailers from lower ports at 50s 

to 55e to various outside ports

For Boston. direct from the f.v*torv which we can sell for the
next TWO WEEKS

THREE PAPERS FOR $1.50.B,' WARMUNDE.-----AT------

S3 BO- Fare until April 29th S3-BO 3 Oakes for 10 cents.“World Wile.”
It is made from Pure Olive Oil an ! the Juice of 

Cucumbers. We can recommend it.Mothers, do not fail to see that you 
obtain the original and genuine McLean’s 
Vegetable VVoiin Syrup—safe, pleasant, and 
fcffectual at all times. At all reliable dealers. 
Do not be deceived, obtain the reliable 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup.

/COMMENCING MARCH 7 
Xv the Steamers of this 
Company will leave St 
John every MO*DAY «d 
THURSDAY morning, 
standard, for Eastport, 
Lubec.Porttatd A Boston

Aid. Watt said that the committee had 
been convinced that the Worthington Pump 
was tbe most economical as well as efficen», 
and on Mr. Coffin’s advice had recommend
ed it, although that tender was $1.500 more
than other parties had vffered pumps for. тапУ °f the ablest writers are now
Passed. engaged in journalism, much writing of the

Members of the late council have since highest quality in matter and style is fugi- 
assured us that the, heard Mr. Watt say tivei ,een оаІУ ЬУ the readers of each 
both out of and in ounnoil that Mr. Ooffin P*ruculir “ew»1’*P«r. »°d by them often lost 
recommended .he acceptance of the tender before .t.. read Mu,h of such writ.o* i,
for .he Wmthingtnn pump, °ПІуи011°“1 *nd Very tr*n,ienj 1тЄог‘’ Ь"‘

. . much is of more permanent and world wideAs ho .the- difference in cost between . . . fll, .. ._ . _ . ЙЛ . 4 interest. It is proposed to fill the pages of
66 indh and 60 mch ho,1er, ,t U „reaier World Wide with article, and «tracts of 
than that between *3,140 and 82,935. thil utter elss., with oco.sionsl seleetioo.
At least,we are so infer не 1 b, competent from notable books and scene, from strikiog 
authorities on the subject. stories. Ao effort wilt be made to select the

Without wishing to question the com article, each week so that due proportioo
potency of aid. Morris or ex-alderrpm whl be given to tbe various fields uf bumsn 
McKay tu give the advice Mr, Watt interest—to the shifting scene, of the world’s 
attribut' s tu them, it is not out of order great drams, to letters aod ecieuce sad 
to say that if their j dgoi -ut and experi- beautiful things,

»hinh wore received bv the la s i-niineil e ice ‘,l ellcb matters are s i superior tn It wl’ -t d'»t intended to publish World 
wbioh were received Dy tire la.e council . ., .. ... Wins upon flue paper st a h.gher coat, but
for pumping machinery and the contract Mr, Vottm a as to justify the oounoil in recalling the long hat of elegaot publications
it ordered to be made, against the advice following their advice in preference to his, which in the past have been started in
Ilf the town's eilvineer Me Wa t aava - why not dispense with Mr. Colfl r’s ser- Canada, only to fail, and reflecting that good (It the towns engineer. Me. wa t says . . 1 . taste in literature doea not always imply the

You state, “that Mr. Coffin advised the TIC0S and engage those gentlemen tu his meane to pay for costly j.mruals, and that
News and Notes. low eat tender, that of the Sinart-Ehy place as Consulting engineers 1 people of taste can be relied upon to appre*

--------  Machine Co, and aasu.ed Mr. Watt that the w , . u c ate literary excellence on the plainest
Louis Bertrand, the tramp arrested pnmping engines offered by another tenderer e are at “ •*r' eheet, it haa been decided to offer World

recently by Detect ve Ring for stalling at a cnnaidcr.b'y higher price, etc., that Watt's reference to the Smiths “signing Wiu* at the lowest possible price, in order
from summer hnnaps at VVisstKe'd К Г notwithstanding this, the higher tender was other people’s names." If he intends it to give all who desire good reading an equal trom summer houses at Westue d, K.. U., a:cepted, Mr. Watt at. ting in Council that . , ... . ... oppoitunity.
was sentenced by Judge Wedderburn to Mr. Uoffiu recommended it.” to refer to the editor of this paper we Publiahed weekly. Sixteen piges. Two

n™ a і os t , „ four years in the penitentiary. The above statement imputed to the invite him to have the courage to say so centa.
Ottawa, April 25. In the Commons ----- --- Advawr and nlaced bv Mr W .tc within in some other way besides that of the 75o. per annum, postpaid to an, addre.s in

, to-day Mr. Blur m reply to Mr. Robin- When Thomas F. Ketchum, al as і . £ Л, " , despicable creature who is willing to C,“,d* 7.U' S', , , OEaLED TKNDRRRaddressed to the undersigned,
„і і t i » v a I quotation marks, as i| it were this napei's u l 25c. addmonal for delivery m Montreal or O and emlnmed Tender fur Breakwa er at Dip.•on, of Northumberland, esid the govern- “Blackjack, was hanged at Clinton, і 4 mu il.ted and „«hied mi. wound but too cowardly to strike. Neither to fore.gn countries. gar Harbour,''will pe received at tin, „т« until

ment bad received an affdre.. from New New Mexico, on Friday, for train robbery, I ’„tation of what the AdLscr really {огКвгУ. fraudulent compromising with John Docqall * Son, Publishers, Mont beaiw.teL.t ОірЬ ’h£V«' Sl jTn‘Touiny* 
Bnmswick В ard,of T.ade at Fredericton hi. head wa, torn from his body h, th. „(T Mr Waft rcferrtgtu h «у, - ' credit,,,, nor incendiarism have ever been '"“• C*°*d- _____ ГЖвЛ*

and vnatham, end the Fredericton city rope and fche headless trunk pitched torr , m. i . . ...... attributed to anvone connected with this Tw s . , .. . . ... Resident Engineer, st. John, N. в., on application__fba A - А. і . і . „ , . I The above statement is maliciously mi. Vwioutea to anyone uuuuwmju witn uns The advantage of combining such publie»- to the postmaster of Dipper Harbour, and at the
council urgi ig the government to acquire ward towards the spectators, the blood leid.ng. Mr. Coffin wroto as fo 1 ws office. tions as World Wide with the local oouu- Department of Publ.c Works. Ottawa,
the Canada Eastern railway. The gove n- spatiering upon those nearest the scaffold. “ I’ne lowest hid.trr waa the Smart Ehy Co., Mr Watt’s statement that we have *ГУ paper ia obvious, for it places within the the ІотЛи’ррІїТі1 ud a°lS w’un'thlTniTaï'1: °"
ment hid the proposal under considers- ,-------- , - f Hamilton, Can.da., the compound con- ,.neraiatentlv abused nl6 and the council reach,“f •ub-enbera not only th« local new., 1 tureao, mtanl =8,“

Ha nuea I4tod b- » brilliant array of writer» .■ In saying l«st week, remarks a dtna ng uump olfe ed by -h-m is apparently persistently aouseo n e ana tne c luncil but alio » great range of general matter not I An acocpteü chenue on a ebarte-ed bmk ptyab a
avtW Шauthoritative and Indépendant tlon- Western Kansas naner “rhnf 41 aa goo 1 aa the others cfferud of the s,me “generally for accepting the advice of olherwiae available. The publ aher of the | •? jb* ' и| ™ Hnnourabla the Minister of

iwvtewa ol Books, Play», Music and Art, Ha clever I Mr. Blair replying to Mr Giuvreau . , ^ ’ ’ - type, they are alao the low, st bidders on the . ,\r r n .ffin" or staei that he was an Advance hiving made arrangements with i H:u,t дссищ, l’uv' cavil tr i.iho1111 herb" mt*7,™, 1 „id that a French Canadian would be body „11 take an mtereat and help supply high du,/ pump, they course,or. hr ah„'* “пееге® isabmrdlvale ‘he m.usgemsnfo, World W,d, sod a ,a. ! ЙЙІГК U'TVrï JX7:,ÏÏ! ^
întellisent home ibe^rrry lew aublcriptton urice , , - . . . the needed material our new cemetaiy Віз pumping machinery at Hictou and aa far Unreliable engineer, etc. is abiurdly fal-e. ( tmoe.i thoee with the Farm Journal is ; complete the w<»k contrat.d f,n, *nd win
iSsZSTJSLd Etiraur ep^ml®d commi“loDer ior тЧп1гт8 n.to wi|1 a Bl| . we were h ,ictim Jf a- Ihave had dealing, wUh them they seem , We have not thought Mr. Wait worthy of j able to furnish all .hree paper, to Advance j iftf De^LtTu^n^S.ueifV"*

acddenU and wjury to the property of * to b* a de «râble co npany to deal with. any particular attention or newspaper d i been here for $|.o0 a year. That is, they 1 loweei or any teuder.
dlnai, InJoeemeuta. WriteJor nn the line of the Intercolonial » typographical error. We wrote‘cream- 44I should recommend that the contract Г У Г [ .. w * . і will receive The Advance. World Wide B> Order,

АГВІАЬвОВвСВІРТЮІІ WILL PBOVE IT. ’ ery,” not 'cemetery,' and the fiendish typo for the pumping machinery be awarded to I cu,,lon at ,ПУ fcmle' N° person aoquamt-j 1вд pARM Jovrsal for $150, Subscribers J03-
For Hemp’a copy. | °'r Wilfrid L«urier, re; lying to Mr. ^ t^e reat them. They are alio 1 •* es no the uoder- ed with h e methods could, however, і who have slready paid up for the Advance Department or Public Work,

Taylor, said the government had leceived ______ ! writer, pump etc , etc. He also iiys i— h, lp being aware of the fact that he was »nd whose current aubacriptiona have at least Ottawa, April 3rd, цім.
CMTEBIONFUBUCATIO^^ I . number of communications asking ihern E ghteen case, of smallpox were report- ^Гг^Гое'™^; ! «Ü worth watching in the public inter- p^7.' «"пгет.Ш  ̂tthi.‘

i; Lu 21st 8t., N. Y. City, to enect legislation to furiher restrict the ed on Thineday last as having broken out other th n to give ^ou this ioformslion, eet, when doing publie business, sod wo officee u* 1 ,or

A WEEKLY REPRINT OF ARTICLES FROM LEAD
ING JOURNALS AND REVIEWS REFLECTING 

THE CURRENT THOUGHT OF BOTH 
HEMISPHERES.

І
Ш ■

5-
Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.at 7.30

aChatham, March IS, 1931.

PSReturning, lr- ives Boe- 
trn eveiy

g. H»'.- 
Morday and 

16
&ÏI

W
Thursday 
Portland 5.

at a 16 a ra. 
30 p. m. l!>NOTICE.That Pumping: Machinery Contract

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations, 
and Bsggege checked through.

PesaengOT arriving in St. John in the evening 
ean go direct to tbe Steamer and take Cabin Berth 
or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and information apply to

Ex Alderman Wait addyegses an in, 
soient personal letter to the editor of the 
Advance, which is phrased in language 
intended, to be as offensive as possible, 
and yet evidently intended for publication 
in these columns, which it is our aim to 
keep free from all forms of blackguard'sm. 
In the interests of decency we are obliged 
to eliminate what is purely abusive from 
the letter in question, while giving to tl e 
ex-alderman an opportunity to make 
public such exp’anatioii as he is able of 
his course in connection with the tenders

vTij ^ 6
Indebted to Thomas Fla 

or otherwise
All persons 

requesbtd to settle by Note 
fiist of April.

nagan, are 
before thenearest Ті eke

THOMAS FLANAGAN.WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent, 
8t. John, N. В Chatham, Feb. 8, 1901.I

NOTICE.I The Set of it.
Through the efforts of Mr. W. A. Hickm in. Imrai 

ration Uommiwioner, who ha« been tn England 
some months past, it is expected that in the 

coming spring a considerable num'ier of farmers 
with capital will arrive in the promis, with a vmw 
to purchasing farms. All persons h tving desirable 
forms to dispose of will please coinmunicne with 
the undersigned, when blank forms will be sent, 
to be filled in with the necessary particulirs as to 
location, price, terms of sale, etc. q iite a number 
of agricultural laborers are also expected and 
farmers deairi. g help will also p!ea$e co.nm initiate 

undersigned.
John, N. B., Feb. 9th, K. D. 1901.- 

ROBERT MARSHALL

Т.І1 . й ЛГЄ 18 no *cc,,,enl; in the s, t of oar Те 1. r, d Gar mente. L'a the r„u;t of,, J
tailor work. t\ e make a fea:u e of the sort 
of garment., which shows the good pointa 
you must desire. Care in making a, much 
ae exactness in cutting give, thia remit.

«arefully eeleoted Spring Stock of 
the beet procurable good, of varied color, 
and prto.-a awaits y„nr intereated inapection : 
our prices are lower than У

A Pill that can be used wheu required for 
Constipation or Costiveoess, without causing 
sickness or pain is BEACH'S STOMACH A 
LIVER PILLS. Send 10 cent» to Th» 
Baird Co., Lt’d., Woodstock, N. B., for a 
trial sample box. Small pill, email dose, 
purely vegetable, Regular s<Z3 25 cts. a 
bottle at dealers.

era
for

ПОЯСЕ TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES-

I CaowN La*» Отеє, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee la 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Régulations 
which reads sa follows 

“19 No Spruce o
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
IS feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable 
aud the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensee* are hereby notified, that for tbe 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly

c
■ with the 

Dated, St.Грі,. trees shall be cut

W.L.T. WELDONF
4MERCHANT TAILOR.to double stumpoge

Ottawa.
deravin & co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
8T. KITTS, W. X.

Gable Address: Deravin

LEON DERAVIN, Oonmlaf igeotfor Tran*.

ALBERT T DÜNN,
Surveyor Genera

THE CRITERION
10 cents a copy.

.The beet illustra ted Monthly Magasins 
of the kind published.

$100» year.

§fc,Coch з Cotton Boot Compound
for Cook, Cello, BjoTco-J 

?nrit!itlTe,a'ynwri.nVr ail *4 Mixture,. pllUni.d

-M1 e-Umn^Th "Ї-ЇГь'ЇЇ of ..........Vі rw“ »V. ni

0 accept the

R. ROY,
Ai ling Secretary,

TODAY
all

і і
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